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Manresa organizers get to the Core ,of the matter
by Heather Clopton

Perspectives editor
.Approximately 850, new students arrived on campus today. For
some it was a cross-town drive, for
others it was a cross~country or even
a cross-continental flight. Regardless
of the origin, these journeys ended
here for the beginning of the 1989-90
school year. At Xavier this means
one thing: Manresa, a unique student
organized orientation program.
Orientation usually means
standing in lines, taking identification
pictures and deciphering maps.
Manresa does introduce the students
to the campus but the greater purpose
of the program is to ease the transition from high school to college - to
meet the people that will mean so
much and to be welcomed into the
Xavier community. The four-day
event also encourages students to
focus on themselves and why they are
here, to look to the future and to
focu~on what ,theywllu.t to do with.
their time. here. · •
The annual event is p1,1t into
action by students. It is organized by
the Core Committee: Shaun Tray, ·
Charlie Sweeny, Rich Klus, Michael
Woolery, Julie Meister, Anne Cun- .
ningham and Betsy Ferguson. These
seven students are under the guidance of Student Director Beth Landers. There are also 120 orientation

assistants who are leading the small
group sessions al.ld helping with the
mechanics and operations of the
program.
Why do these students sacrifice
so much of their summer? "The .
students make it work," said Administrative Director Sally Watson, "the
energy and enthusiasm they contribute make it unique."
Landers remembered her
Manresa experience. She had some
anxiety and apprehension about
coming to Xavier. The first people
she encountere~ upon arrival were
two orientation assistants. They immediately made her feel welcome by
whisking her luggage up to her room.
"The enthusiasm was contagious,"
said Landers. ''When they moved me
in, I knew I wanted to be an O.A.,"
she said. Landers wants to pass this
enthusiasm on.
Cunningham, who is in charge
of communications for Manresa,
summed up the Manresa experience
as "a tradition, a feeling of welcome
·.handed down froin one.class to the·
next.· It's a lotof fun, and the new.
students realize that the upperclassmen welcome them."
Manresa is named after a
small town in Spain where St. Ignatius Loyola recovered from war
wounds and, more importantly,
where he underwent great personal
change. After recovering at Manresa,
· Loyola founded the Society of Jesus.

Michele Sulka Photo

Shaun Tray, Beth Landers, Anne Cunningham, Charlie Sweeny and Kimatha Hamilton gather around D 'Artagnan during a break in the Manresa planning.

"111-HH~l-J>J>>>>J!>J:. Birth of a swashbuckling mascot
••

by K"1 b 1 G t
1!1b et~ Y r~te
·
con tri u ing wn er
Every student cheers
the Musketeers. And most
view D'Artagnan as a swashbuckling symbol of school
pride, spirit and honor. But
few probably wonder how a
French king's soldier ended
up on assignment guarding
Xavier's Mall.
The story begins in 1925
when the Rev; Francis J. Finn,
S. J. proposed that Xavier's
board of trustees make the
Musketeer Xavier's official
mascot.
Finn; noted author of
teenage mysteries, was
impressed with the air of
chivalry of the Musketeer.
He also appreciated the
Musketeer's symbolism of
Xavier's ties with France.
The Jesuits had been founded
in France in 1540. The first
priest to navigate the Ohio

River past Cincinnati was a
French Canadian Jesuit. In
. add.ition,
. th e f'1rst pres1'dent
of Xavier in 1840, the Rev.
John Elet, S.J., came from the
French-speaking provinces of
Belgium.
Nearly four decades
after the Musketeer was
adopted as a XaVier tradition,
·a 1963 newspaper article
about tourism mentioned
that Auch, France was the
birthplace of the most
famous of all the Musketeers,
D' Artagnan.
Later, the class of 1962
arranged to have a life-size
statue made, which is the one
currently guarding the Mall
and Hinkle Hall towers.
D'Artagnan is known
more as a fictional character
than an historical one, due
primarily to the popularity .of
Alexandre Dumas' "Three
Musketeers." In fact, Dumas'

novel was based on an earlier
fictional work entitled
"M emo1rs
. of D'A rtagnan ,, b y
Gatien de Courtilz.

D' Artagnan was born
Charles de BaszCastelmore.
He changed his name to
D'Artagnan, the name of his
family's estate, when he
fulfilled his ambition of
becoming a soldier in the
king's personal guard, ti .e
MusI.. ~ ...;ers.
His military accomplishments included fighting
duels with guards of Cardinal Richelieu and'serving as
· emissary of Cardinal Mazarin
and Louis XIV. He died in
1673 as a Musketeer captain
charging Spanish positions at
Maestricht in the Lowlands.
The chronicler Saint
Blaise wrote, "D' Artagnan
and glory have the same
coffin." ·
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Deluca promises to
Mesmerize and astound

Co111111uters:

One of Xavier's favorite
- ·comedi~'l. His show is fast
performers is once again
becoming a tradition at
kicking off the fall semester's Xavier, and once you've seen
entertainment. The 1989
it, you'll know why. The show
Campus Entertainer of the
starts at 8 p.m. on Tuesday in
Year is billed as a hypnotist,
the Theater, but come early to
but Tom Deluca is also a
make sure you get a seat.

To rnal'1e a difference!

Career counselors offer
campus job opportunities

1909-90 has been
designated the
"unoffic_ial
-year of the Commuter

by Anne Kindt
staff reporter

11

·-----------------------------,
tldmit·One
Far the ride of a lifetime
Call lient George
or David Stubenrauch
at 745-3561
far departure times.
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The Xavier Newswire
The Xavier Newswire is published weekly throughout the school year,
except during vacation and exams, by the students of Xavier University, 3800
Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207.
The statements and opinions of The Xavier Newswire are not necessarily
those of the student body, faculty or administration of Xavier. Statements anc
opinions of columnists do not necessarily reflect those of the editors.
Subscription rates are $15.00/year within the USA. Subscription inquiries
should be directed to Kent George, managing editor (513-745-3561). Advertis
ing inquiries should also be directed to Kent George.
Entered as third class matter at the U.S. Post Office under permit number
1275.
Reprh:iting of articles or cartoons Without the permission of the author andJ
or The Xavier Newswire is strictly prohibited.
Xavier Univ. is an academic'i::ommunity committed to equal opportunity fo
all persons regardless of age, sex, race, religion, handicap or national origin.
Editor in chief
Managing editor
Office Manager/ Assignment editor
·
News editors
Perspectives editor
Sports editor
Diversions editor
Photography editor
Assistant editors
Graphic Design
Adviser ·

Brian Sullivan
Kent George
Maria Lovell
Julie Smith, Mike Kelly
Heather Oopton
David Stubenrauch
Kerry Cronin
Michele Sulka
Kathy Oshel, Chris Meyer, Molly
Donnellon, Tanvi Patel
Laurie Hill
David Coleman

Next Tuesday, Career
Planning and Placement,
CP&P, will host the "On
Campus Employment Fair."
The fair will provide an
excellent opportunity for
financial-aid-approved
students to find jobs.
The fair will consist of
interviews and will lead to
direct placement in open
positions. Students will learn
about the available jobs and
interview for those that suit
them.
Lynn Carfagno, a coun-
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Two pizzas for one low price!

Xavier University

396-7400

3915 Montgomery Rd.

FRIDAY
September 1
Doors open 6:30 pm

I._ A R G E P I Z Z A S(P
!ORIGINAL
OR
PAN
I

RESERVED SEATING
Tickets: all Ticketron outlets & the
Coliseum Drive-up Window.
Charge by phone:
621-1110 or 1-800-225-7337.

Brought to you by
RIVERFRONT CONCERTS

I
I

I
I

TW0

14 "

s1oss r.

· ~~ \

.

~ -···· 1'

:~ _:_~'~·~!"

Get two large 14" cheese
pizzas for $10.99.

(Toppings only $1.99 each,
covers both pizzas)

L____ ~l'!.:t~~l~li~ ~~':.o~-~o~~ ~~'!_o~e~o~~o~'.'.:_r·

____

©1989 Domino's Pizza. Inc. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Limited delivery area.
Sales tax additional where applic;ible. Valid at participating locations only.

PART TIME AND CAREEn OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE!

1
_J
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So you've scheduled
your fall semester classes,
bought your books, met a
few new friendly faces and
pretty much located where to
go the first day of classes ...
now what? Feelings of
anxiety caused by leaving the
familiar behind seem to have
kicked in and you've come
to the realization that this is
it! You'refinallyacollege
student! That may seem
very overwhelming ~f first
glance but give it time to
sink in and you '11 probably
conclude that this college
thing just might not be as bad
or hard as you thought. In
fact, if you just sit back and
relax, you'll probably come
to enjoy it.
Time's up, you've sat
back and relaxed enough.
Cincinnati has too many
great places for you to go
and enjoy ... Xavier University is not its only highlight!
Grab a friend, put on your
sight-seeing clothes and let's
go explore all the options
this city has to offer.
. i

Outdoors·
Weather allowing,
Cincinnati parks will be our
first stop. There is such a
variety of beautiful places in
Cincinnati to enjoy a sunny
afternoon, take a moonlight
riverboat cruise, ·explore the
many adventures offered at
local amusement parks, see
wild exotic animals at the
zoo, cool off at one of the
water parks or take in an
outdoor concert.
Eden park offers one

of the cities most splendid
views of the river. It is
located just a few miles
down the parkway and offers
the opportunity to adventure
into the exotic world of
tropical and desert plants in
the widely-acclaimed Krohn
Conservatory. Also, the
Cincinnati Art Museum and
the Cincinnati Playhouse in
the Park can be found in
Eden Park.
The Cincinnati Zoo,
3400 Vine St., is another
great option for spending an
afternoon outdoors while the
weather lasts. It was named·
by Newsweek Magazine,
"the sexiest zoo in the country," because it is a worldwide leader in successfully
breeding wild animals. It is
modern and attractive, with
open-air displays of hundreds of unusual, rare and
valuable species. Its white
Bengal tigers, large gorilla
families and fascinating
insectarium are only a few of
its attractions.
Fountain Square, at
the heart of Cincinnati's
business and cultural activities on 5th and Vine Streets,
is constant with fes.tivals,
live entertainment, and
community events. It also
provides a romantic evening
spent w~tching the Tyler
Davidson Fountain.

On the river
Now that we've
swung through Eden park,.
stopped by the Zoo and
wound our way down to

Fountain Square, it's time to
take your tour down to the
river. Once you arrive, the
choice is yours to stay ashore
or take a boat ride.
Sawyer Point and the
Serpentine Wall are your
best bet if you chose to stay
ashore. At Sawyer Point you
can take advantage of the
outdoor roller rink, sand volleyball, flying-pig statues
and, when you feel the need
to regress in age, the jungle
gym play area which was
created precisely with the
college student in mind. At
"The Wall" the river breeze,

the cool night air and the
flow of the river will trance
you into a state of total
relaxation.
B.B. Riverboat
cruises offer the chance to
put on your sailing legs and
enjoy the beautiful scenery
of both Northern Kentucky
and the Qu~en City while
reliving yesteryear on a
FunBoat Fleet cruising down
the Ohio River. FunBoat
cruises also offer a taste of
American riverboat cuisine
and a wide range of all-day
excursions. Prices vary

according to cruise package.
Coney Island and
Riverbend music center are
just around the bend in the
river. At Coney Island you
can cool down in the world's
largest recirculating pool,
ride the Zoom Flume water
slide and accept the dare of
the Zip water coaster. Riverbend offers the best in live
entertainment, including
such acts as Elton John;
Peter, Paul and Mary and
Love and Rockets, in an
intimate outdoor environment.

Head up north
Perhaps now it is
time to move on to other
parts of Cincinnati. By
heading north up I-71, you
cannot help but find adventure.
Kings Island, ·the .
largest theme park in the
Midwest, features the
world's longest, fastest,
highest roller coaster - The
Beast. The park offers a
variety of live musical .
shows, a new and exciting
water park and various other
sorts of entertainment which

happen to be atop Mt
allow you to "do it all."
Adam's, is located at 934
The Beach, located
, Hatch St. (721-5329). It
just across the road, allows
· offers all kinds of entrees
you to bask in the sun or take '. from deep dish and Greekthe challenge of The Banzai, . styled pizzas to pasta and
The Typhoon and the rush- ! antipasto specials. The
ing white·waters of Hidden
' atmosphere is relaxed and
Rapids. You can also dodge : during nice weather, an
the waves of Thunder Beach · outdoor patio adds just the
or test the thrills of Emerald · right touch.
Bay. Lots of chills, thrills
Alpha, 204 W.
and spills can be found along · McMillan in Clifton (381with sand volleyball courts
: 6559), is well known for its
and several taste-tempting
rnnique and generous break-·:
eateries.
· fasts. Lunch and dinner
------,..-----,..--- ) offers extensive vegetarian
· dishes at reasonable prices
Queen City cuisine
; and offers entertainment ori
By now you're

probably beginning to feel a
Tuesday and Saturday nights.
little hungry but never fear
Arnold's, 204 E:
because Cincinnati has some Eighth St. (421-6234), if
great restaurants which can·· ., ·...you happen: to b'? in the·~.
cure the appetite of even the 1 .down~own area is. always .a
heartiest travellers and the·
, foll mght out. With a patio,
, Italian and American food
pickiest of eaters.
1 and occasional poetry read. Adrica' s, if you

Three musts for every newcomer to ·Cincinnati. (left) Benga.l
tigers are among the favorite attractions at the zoo. (top) The
,Tyler Davidson Fountain, seen by ~illions on "WKRP in Cincinnati" is also a favorite, along with the historic Taft Museum
(right).
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allow you to "do it all."
Adam's, is located at 934
The Beach, located
, Hatch St. (721-5329). It
just across the road, allows
· offers all kinds of entrees
you to bask in the sun or take · from deep dish and Greekthe challenge of The Banzai, . styled pizzas to pasta and
The Typhoon and the rush- ! antipasto specials. The
ing white·waters of Hidden
' atmosphere is relaxed and
Rapids. You can also dodge 1 during nice weather, an
the waves of Thunder Beach · outdoor patio adds just the
or test the thrills of Emerald · right touch.
Bay. Lots of chills, thrills
Alpha, 204 W.
and spills can be found along · McMillan in Clifton (381with sand volleyball courts
: 6559), is well known for its
and several taste-tempting
rnnique and generous break-·:
eateries.
· fasts. Lunch and dinner
- - - - - - - - - - ) offers extensive vegetarian
· dishes at reasonable prices
Queen City cuisine
; and offers entertainment on
By now you're

ings, Arnold's is rumored to
be full of all kinds of surprises.
- Bacall's Cafe, 35 E.
Seventh St. (381-3388),
offers a good, quick inexpensive meal in the downtown
area along with three other
locations around town. The
food is tasty and ranges from
"the Unburger" to fish and
~hicken entrees. Br~akrast is
also.offered.
Cove Cafe, 404
Ludlow Ave. in Clifton (7517574) is located in an unlikely apartnJ.ent basement.
Along with its bizarre location, the decor is a tropical

higher.than average prices.
Highland Coffee
House, 2839 Highland Ave.
(861-4151), is a Cincinnati
tradition. This 60' s coffeehouse still holds the laidback attitude that takes you a
step back in time. The wide
range of coffee drinks,
sandwiches and imported
beers are the restaurants key
to relaxation and conversa~
ti on.
InCahoots, 2633
Vine St. (861-2232), is
owned by the same people
who own the Diner. It offers
the same tasty, large proportioned meals in a modem ,

probably beginning to feel a
Tuesday and Saturday nights.
little hungry but never fear
Arnold's, 204 E.
because Cincinnati has some Eighth St. (421-6234), if
great restaurants which can·· ., ·. .you happen: to be in the ~
cure the appetite of even the 1·_downtown area is always a
heartiest travellers and the·
. full night out. With a patio,
· Italian and American food
pickiest of eaters.
1 and occasional poetry read· Adrica' s, if you

setting in which everything
from exotic coffee and ice
cream drinks to light sandwiches and vegetables' are
served.
·
The Diner at 12th and
Sycamore (721..: 1212), is
very much the hot_ spot to
eat. Fashioned with a vintage silver and. neon exterior
and black patent leather
booths inside, The Diner is
sure to catch your eye.
Ranging from huge salads to
design-your-own omelets, a
fine meal is offered even
considering the slightly

comfortable atmosphere. Be
prepared to make a difficult
choice - the menu is quite
extensive.
The Islands, 301
Riverboat Rowin Newport
(581-9000), isa floating
restaurant andlounge which
offers a superb view of the
city's skyline. Especially
with nice weaner, going
down to the riv~r for dinner
is exceptionally enjoyable.
Jay's Rt5taurant,
2444 Madison Rd. (8712888), has so~ of the most
highly rated ieafood in the

Three musts for every newcomer to ·Cincinnati. (left) Benga.l
tigers are among the favorite attractions at the zoo. (top) The
·Tyler Davidson Fountain, seen by ~illions on 'WKRP in Cincinnati" is also a favorite, along with the historic Taft Museum
(right).

Perhaps now that you
have found the activity or
restaurant of your liking you
had better think about suiting
up for the occasion. Lucky
for you, Cincinnati is just the
city to do so. Along with
. downtown shopping, there
are. several outstanding malls
in surrounding areas where
just about any occasion's
attire can be found.
Forest Fair Mall, just
off I-275's Winton Rd. exit,
is like nothing you've ever
seen before. It is America's
first "supermall" and in size
takes a second to only one
other mall in Canada. This
amazing mall has six anchor
stores brought in fro~ all
over the United States, an18hole miniature golf course, a
30 horse carousel, amusement park rides and games, a
$1.50 second run movie
theatre, and a center court for
shows and special events
which seats 1,600 people.
It's a true shopper's paradise.
Kenwood Towne
Centre, located at Kenwood
and Montgomery Roads, also
offers a variety of stores to
fit all tastes. It also offers a
Zino's, 2701 Vine St. movie theatre with all the
(281-3774), offers casual
current movies and a food
dining in a 'renovated firecourt in which everyone can
house. This location is only
find something they like to
one of three in the Cincinnati eat.
area. Food ranges from
So, now that you've
pizza turnovers, known as
seen a bit of what Cincinnati
"Zinovers," to hot browns
has to offer, bid farewell to
and "French picnics" for
your parems and get started
two.
on your own exploration.
There's a whole city out
there just waiting to meet
Shop til you drop
you.

area. This is always a good
choice because it is so
conveniently located around
the comer from Xavier.
The Maisonette, 114
E. Sixth St. (721-2260), may
well be the finest restaurant
in our area. Its Mobile fivestar rating guarantees excellent service, elegant decor
and the legendary french
cuisine. Dinner can be quite
expensive, but most feel it is
money well spent.
Mike Fink, at the foot
of Greenup St. in Covington,
offers seafood prepared
Mississippi riverboat style
and also includes a raw bar.
The food, however, is not the
only treat, the waterfront
view of Cincinnati from the
Kentucky side is breathtaking on a nice evening.
The Montgomery
Inn, 9440 Montgomery Rd.
(791-3482), offers the best
finger-licking ribs around.
You can always expect a
crowd to be gathered here for
meals. Be sure to be on the
look out, it is a very popular
place with sports figures,
local entertainers and celeb-
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Sports in Cincinnati-You can bet on it!
by David Stubenrauch
Sports editor
Sports. Cincinnati. The
words go hand-in-hand.
Whether you want to watch it,
play it or just talk about it, the
Queen City has many things
to satisfy your hunger.
The most popular way of
getting your fill of sports is to
catch a professional baseball
or football game. The Cincinnati Reds, the first professional baseball team in the
world, have 16 home games
remaining on the 1989 schedule. The most popular of
these remaining games is
September 29 when the Reds
take on the Houston Astros on
College Night. College
students can purchase tickets
at half-price prior to game
day. But if you're not into
balls and strikes and more into
bombs and blitzes, the Cincinnati Bengals have eight home
games to choose from. Although getting tickets to see
the 1988 American Football
Conference Champion Bengals
is hard, it's not impossible.
But let's say you don't
like to just watch the sports
and not get involved. Well
never fear, Cincinnati has
many outlets for you. The
most popular are the many
public golf courses. From the
Lunken Airport nine-hole par3 course to the 18-hole par-72
Grizzly course at the Jack
Nicklaus Sports Center near
Kings Island. Of course if you
are the kind that enjoys golf
but not the 7,000 yard walk,
The Blue Chip Oty h~s six
miniature golf courses just for

When it comes to Cincinnati sports, the" Jungle," as Bengals fans affectionately call Riverfront Stadium, is the center
of attention when the teams play at home.

Downs,
located at
Kellogg
Avenue and
1-275 in
Anderson
Township
offers a very
scenic picnic
atmosphere
with a view
of the Ohio
River, the
Kentucky
riverbanks
and some of
the finest
racing in the
country.
1985 Horse-

of-the-Year, Spend A Buck
raced at RD during his prime.
During the River Downs offseason, Turfway Park, located
at Turfway Road and I-75,
offers a totally enclosed
grandstand and a lavish
clubhouse to watch all the
races.
For those people who
don't care to play sports, nor
have the energy to get up and
watch sports, and this is the
majority of us, there is one
final way to keep sports
pumping through your veins .
.. "Sports Rap." This strenuous and fiercely competitive
sport is at its height in Cincinnati. One way to participate is
to tune in your radio. Radio
station WLW (700-AM) has
two talk shows. The most
popular is weekdays from 6-9
p.rn. with former Bengal Bob
Trurnpy. "Trump", as his
callers affectionately call him,
discusses both the hard-core
stories and the lighter side of
sports. Whether you agree
with him or not is not the
question as he is the "undisputed" king of sports talk

sports and food are a great
mix. The most popular place
for Xavier students is
.
Sorrento's Sports Bar Restaurant. Located at 5143
Montgomery Road, owner
Willy Sorrento has decorated
toe place in "early-Spor- ·
tithian" style. Sorrento's has
hundreds of autographed
pictures, jersey's and assorted
other paraphernalia that make
it seem more like a sports
museum than an Italian
restaurant. . Serving up some
of the best pizza this side of
Pisa, Sorrento's is a must see
for every Xavier student.
Next is the newest sports
bar in town, Willie's Bar and
Grill, located at 8740
Montgomery Road. Former
Xavier student Bill Cunningham is a part-owner of this
fine establishment that heralds
both their fine cuisine and
many sports attractions.
Topping the list of must-see's
is the Celebrity Walk of Fame
that has the handprints of
such sports legends as Bengal
quarterback B.oomer Esiason,
Cincinnati Reds manager Pete
Rose and Xavier basketball
coach Pete Gillen.
Last, but not least, is one
of the main attractions of this
fine city ...The Montgomery
Inn. Located at 9440
Montgomery Road, it is the
place to see all the sports stars
in person. Owner Ted
Gregory's barbecued ribs are
the house specialty, but so are
the autographed pictures of
the former customers.
So dig in, bare down,
and get ready Xavier students.
Cincinnati sports is corning at
you.

shows. Now if you find the
comments of Trumpy too soft,
you can put on your helmet
and try Sunday Morning
Sports Talk. Hosted by Andy
Furmann, Torn Dinkle and the
legendary voice of Xavier
basketball, Andy MacWilliarns, this show gives not only
the left point of view and the
right point of view, but the
Furmannpoint pi!i!i!l!l!IJl!l!l!l!l!l!l!lll!ll!llll!l!ll!l!!!!'!l!l!IJl!l!l!!!!'!l!l!IJl!l!l!!l!l!IJl!l!l!!!!'!l!l!IJl!l!l!"'!l!!!!!'!!!'!lllllll!!!ll
of view. Andy
Furmann, with
his off-the-wall
ideas and
simply outrageous opinions
keeps everyone
listening for
more.
Now if
you find the
telephone a
little too impersonal or feel
that letting the
host have the
ability to hang
uponyoua
little too
rough, you
may find that
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'Tis·always the:"Season

fo be athletic

Musketeer Sports will keep.you hopping
pastfour years, will once
again a!tempt to reign suSports editor
preme as coach Pete Gillen
leads his best team into
Sports at Xavier can
NCAA action. Coach Mark
move as fast as a speeding
Ehlen will handle the muchbullet, as sharp as a man-toimproved women's basketball
man and as complex as a·
team. This team is Xavier's
breaking curve. It can also be . · team of the future as they
as smooth as abackhand, as
grow toward being tops in.the
easy as a jog in the country
conference.
and as slow as a walk up the
FALL
18th fairway.
But let's not get too
To keep on top of things,
The Xilvier Newswire Sports
hasty. We still have the fall
page will be your best way to
sports to·deal with. The men's
keep Musketeer athletics from and women's soccer teams are
getting too confusing. Here is two sports to catch this month.
an overview of all the sports at . These two teams are two of
Xavier:
the top teams in the MCC and
The most popular sports should be something to watch ·
at Xavier are, without a doubt, come conference time. The
men's and women's basketball women's volleyball team
played between November
under coach Jodi Fahey are
and March. The men's team,
ready to set-and-spike the
Midwestern Collegiate Concompetition up at Schmidt
ference, MCC, champions the
Fieldhouse. The women's

· by David Stubenrauch

Ali announcements for the
weekly Calendar must be
sent to The Xavier Newswire
office in the University
Center by Friday at 5 p.m.
Please direct mail to Maria
Lovell, Office Manager/
Assignment editor. Be sure
to include name and phone
number.

August
The art department
presents its first show,
~ at Cohen Center. The
show runs through September
22. The times of the gallery
are Monday - Friday from 1-5
p.m. For more information,
call 745-3811.

fl!:.'.

rtfl S.A.C. prese.nts hypno-

~

tist Tom Deluca in the
Xavier Univer~ity.·.
· Theaterat 8 p.m. Call 7453534 for details.

tifl

The Hospital and

He~lth Ad~nistration

~ Program holds its·
·
"Convocation" at Cohen
Center. New class ori.entation
is from 8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. For
·. · registration information call
:745-3392.
'

S.A.C sponsors the
Movie Madness
Poster Sale in the
· University Center Lobby.

29

Wednesday Jump
Start presents "The
Latest," DownUnder
at9:30p.m.
.

30

Everyman's Record
Sale in the University
Center Lobby, .
sponsered by S.A.C.

30

Your chance to ''Meet
the Players" at 2 p.m..
in the Terrace Room
of the University Center. Everyone interested in joining is
invited. Questions? Call 7453578.

31

.1
3

S.A.C.'s To.pAttraction· Film Series
.
begins, movie TBA.
Come see a great flick at 2:30
or 7:30 in the Theater.
.

September

1 -2
·

· ·

Auditions for .
"Dracula" will take
place from 7 - 10

tennis team will also be
serving up a handful of tough
opponents as they seek to
improve on their record
setting season last year.
Finishing out the fall schedule
are the two least heralded
sports at Xavier: the golf and
cross country teams. Both
·teams are sporting some new
looks this year and could
possibly turn a few heads by
the end of the season.

WINTER
When fall turns into
· winter, many turn to the
O'Connor Sports Center to
watch the men's and women's
swimming and diving teams.
· Coach Tassos Madonis leads
both these talented teams into
new and exciting waters.
Now when you think of the
top team on campus, four out
of five students think it's the
men's basketball team. They

p.m. on Friday and from 1 - 3
p.m. on Saturday in Kelley
Auditorium. For information
call 745-3578.

Miscellaneous
Like house guests and meeting new students? Call Kay
Binkley, the Director of
International Student Services,
at 745-3712 if you can accomodate a student for a few days.
The National Multiple Sclerosis Society needs students to
help out with the Students
Against MS Program. SAMS
is a national collegiate fundraising and awareness program, with over 200 campuses
involved annually. This year,.
the winning college is
awarded with an MTV ''Victory" bash. If you want to
help out, call 1-800-I-Bust-MS.

are incorrect in their assumption. The Xavier rifle team
finished in the top ten in the
country last year, just missing
out on an NCAA Tournament
berth. This year's team
returns all the sharpshooters
from last year and should
keep everyone on their toes.

SPRING
When spring rolls
around, the snow melts and
the trees begin to bl~ssom
once again. In 1990, the
Xavier baseball team will hit
the diamond and prepare to
do battle with ball and bat.
Talented coach Larry Redwine
will once again stand at the
helm and lead the Muskies
into one of the toughest
conferences in the nation. So
will coach Jim Brockhoff as he
instructs a talented group of
tennis players. The men's
team, coming off the best

season of any Xavier tennis
team in history will seek to
improve upon their accomplishments.

INTRAMURALS
Finally, for the student··
who doesn't possess the
talents of Michael Jordan or
Bo Jackson, Xavier has one of
the best programs around.
Xavier Tntramurals runs year
round with numerous activities, from basketball and
volleyball to flag football and
floor hockey. The Xavier
student bod,y lives for intramurals. In the spring, be
prepared for the biggest event
of the year, Spring Breakaway,
a week-long olympics for
Xavier students.
Excited about Xavier
sports yet? If not, just sit back
and be prepared. Xavier
sports will knock your socks
off.

Get Wired ...
... Over the Phone
-a--a--aaitr-n--a--a--a-nn-~-a-n--a--a-~

The Xavier Newswire
presents a 24-hour
Newsline for all the latest
and most current of
.current events.
Just call 745-3130
anytime to get the scoop
on Xavier's news,
sports or entertainment,
. or to leave a tip
on a breaking· story.
''

'
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Some tliings you may liave missed!

1.

Here's your chance to recognize
Xavier for what it's worth and ...
Win a Prize while you do it! Here's
how:
,/ Just identify the locations (building, area of campus, etc.) as specifically as possible, of the items featured in the photos below. Remember to be very specific! ·
,/ Copy your responses onto a piece
of notebook paper and deposit it in
the mail drop at The Xavier Newswire
office located across from the
Snackateer in the·University Center
by Noon on Monday, August 28.
,/Include your name, phone number (campus extension if applicable),
·
address and major.
,/No teamwork is allowed.
,/ The contest is open to new students, freshmen and transfers, only.
,/ The entrant with the most correct
responses is the winner.
,/ In the event of a tie, a winner will
be randomly picked from the correct
entries.
The winner will receive a Xavier
University Survival Kit filled with
all the essentials to get through
Xavier in one piece. -Valued at
over$100!

2.

~l\l()()DOO<XXXXXXJ(')(')OrrJO(mXXXJoc

4.

10.
photos· by Michele Sulka

